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Page Four

Six Fraternities End Rush
Week With 193 Recruits

Town Club 1-/o/ds
Rummage Sale
A week from this com1ng

Sa.tul~

IAlpha Kappa Delta 400 Items Added to

Tommy ~eed
To Play Tea
Dance in SUB

da;v, Town Club wxll hold & Rum~
mage Sale, All the members have
been aal~ed to contrtbute clothmg,
shoes, chum, and Jewelry It lS
thought that the ~ale wlll probably
UNM 10tudents will have a chance
be held m Martmeztown, but the
to
see and dance to Tommy Reed's
place has not yet been dectdcd
well known 01chestra Thursday afupon.
ternoon from 4 to 6 p. m m the
Kappa Alpha
SUB bnlhoom The dance JS bemg
The Cumson Rose of :Kappa Al- .II , George Oates, Drm Newton,
staged flee of chmge fot the enpha was pmned on 22 pledges Sun- Fntz C1osby, ;BtU Sheuttt, Bob
tue stlldent body.
day mm:nmg, and Glen Mayer gave Raabe, Harry Lee, Geot•ge DeSurTommy Reed's o1chestra JUSt finn sh01 t welcommg speech at the ley, Ken MooreJ Blatne Anderson,
Ished an engfl,gement at the El
formal pledging ce1emomes whtch S1gma Alpha Epsilon
Pat1o Lulhoom m San Fumc1sco
followed a breakfast m the H11ton
Prefeued :t:ushees of S1gma AI~
and is CUl'lently playmg a two week
The Umted Students Chr1stJUn stand at La Lorna bl'tlh:oom
ballroom.
pha Epadon were entertamed at a
The tlCW pledges mclude Art dance at the Heights Commumty Fellowelup held then thst meetmg
The dance JS planned as a preBak(n~ John Baker, Inn Boggs, Z01- Cente1 on S.ttUlday evening, Octo- Thu1sday, October Srd, in the base- Vlew to lnt,roduce h1s otchestra to
ro Bradley, Kenyon Cobean, Mar.. bcr f), precedmg the pinning con- ment of the SUB lounges. The the college e1:owd Durmg the war
shall Fm;ns, lbchrnd FultonJ James momes whtch were teld at 1mdmght purpo&e of th1s meetmg was to ap- Tommy Reed handled DICk Jmgens
~----"'iiowe, Vernon .Jones, Wilham Mar- of that same evenmg
Sunday pomt comm1ttcca for the dtstuct o1chestla
cum, Martm Pwrce, Spencer Platt, moxmng pledges nnd actives went conventiOn, at wluch eleven othct
This will be a ptevtew of the
This bands to come to La Lorna ba,lh oom
Fe~e Shead, Robert Sampson, For .. to Juan Tabo monument for dm,1e1 schools will be represented
rest Stewatd, Wdb\11' Sttlwell, and fol'mal ceremomes dunng convent10n will be held on the 25th, thu; yeat and IS bemg staged by La
James Stockton, John Stoffel, Gar- which 36lmm took the pledge oaths 26th, and the 27th of October, on Lorna f01 the .students of the Umland Ttllery, Donald Wolkmg, Bob The pledges mclude Bob Downm, out own campus I The comm1ttees versity. Other bands to come to La
1Varnet, and Clay Buchanan These Tom Closson, Charles Gteer, Tom appomted were The banquet com- Lorna th1s yea1 wtll be such maesmen will hold then fbst pledge Oxnum, Ed Stmy, Sam G1bson, mittee Ken Hanus, chmrman, t:t:os as Hurty James and Xav1e1
meetmg Tuesday evemng under• the Chuck Hendon, Burton Smith, Den~ Clm:a Van Atta, Vanna Oskesa, Joe Cugat
direct•on of theu pledge roaste1, ver Henson, S Y. J&elcson, Dtck Spence, John Madm, Waucn RemHowtud Shockey.
Stockton, Paul Whtte, AI Grubes1c, pel, nnd Jm1 Wilson, the pubbc1ty
S
Ka}Jpa Sigma
AI Koury, Hetb Cook, Joe Matshal, commtltee, Btll Matlm, chanma1·,
Kappa S1gs chmuxecl tbmr rush Mike Zcdd1es, Vmce F1011no, Hauy Jeanne Hall, Clara 1\fac Itcland,
actlvibes w1th a preference dmner Montgom(ny, Rudy Krall, Don M.1dehne Vepnet, Wauen Rempel,
fnllowed by an mformal dnnce at Rumley, Jun Motnu, Jack Whittle, Don Dow, Mm tha .Jane Bytd, and
47 musiCians, n.tthly
the KS house Satmday evenmg D1clt Floyd-Jones, John Wadd!ll, Ralph Calkms, tQ.e meals commit- tn Sorne
ed m ~ollegiate cheuy and sdtee
Cham
Robbms,
chmrman;
Formul pledgmg ceremomes were Al Sav1sky, Bob l:laJI, Btb Stomon,
>ei and mcludmg Cymbal Sm1on,
held at the hQuse Sunday aftetnoon F1ank Westetficld, Ke1th Svendby, Mywn Callcms, and BtU Grim met i mulched out on the field to play
~nd i~:atermty pledge pms were Tom BtoWn, Wayne Rodgers, Jnclt and the educatiOn and 1eg1strabon then part (no pun mtended, hpnhung on Duncan W. Mcintyre, Lee- Russell, Knk Wmtbelly, und Jouy
~~~~~t:;:~r~~' D~:~~~~~:h~~;J~:~: cstJy) 111 the Lobo~Buff tea dance,
Roy Boyter, Mark Dav1ds1 Albert Wolf.
:md•a snappy pmt It was, too The
A Kouu Jr, Wilham Ellc-rmeycr, S,gma Cha
Clara Mae Ireland, Davtd Guy, Dtck "only hcensed blowhatds" 011 cnmJerry Steme1 1 Alvm Miller, Emcst 'The Stgmn Ch1 pledges ate· LewJs, and Matgaret Sultan
pus, undci the apt duect1011 of 1\:h
Catmichacl, Russell Lmz, Vmcent James Aberctomb1e, Clmton AnThe h1ghhght of the Thursday Wt1lmm M, Kunkel, gave an excelMay, James Wmtet, John Bynon, detson, Jr, Andy Andiews, Rich- mectmg was u talk by Dean Bost- lent perf01mnnce und ptoved then
Tomas Lo\Vl'Y1 John Foley, George ard Attebety, R1ehntd Bnliey, John Wiele on 11 the tecogmtiOn of reb~ cnpabJhty as an mtegral part of
Hart Jr., Van Edsall, Elbert Hat- Cleveland, Rupert Dtwtes, Glenn gtous mfiuence in the bvcs of the the spn 1t and tegal clan of UNM
nson, Jr, Nonnan Elhott, Chester DeKiakel', Del DuBroclc, Hatry Eg- students whtle on campus'" Dm- Lobos • , . Let b1gh chects go up
Bebber, WJlham L01d, Robert Koch, bert Burch Fotaket, Wilham Fulle1•1 ner was served by the women of the !01 them, and may then• Ianlcs be
Mat-vm Hdlgor, Herbert Fr1ec Jr., Davtd Getgen, Pat Hamilton, A T. Fust Methodist Chutch of thts city, augmented as M1•. Kunkel desn:es
Mywn Colkms, Jr 1 Merntt Shive- Hamlett, Rt<:hard Hilleary, Frank n.nd a program for October was out- IStdl can use more members 1s the
ly, Raymond McNeill, Raul Gam- Hussy, Robert Ideu, Nell Jacks, hned as follows:
sum of h1s statements on the suberslfelder, Charles Grosvenor, Jr, Vtrgtl Jordan, David Ktmball, FosOct. 10 "Personality" Chrtsttnn. JCct, and I say, surely thetc are
Phd Lake, J1mmy Alphm, Gene ter Khne, Albert Lebeck, Claud Speaker, Reverend Shetman Har- mactlve band members on cam:Mann, Wilham :Meye1 s, Jack Klem- lis
Jones, and Wdl Heath,
Setvice of Wots1up, Bdhe pus who can respond to the call
heJm, Fmnk Mtles, Merle Mdes, Lownnce
Piu Delta Theta
Twenty new Flit Kems joined the Wtlltam Rtchmdson, F1ank Roberts,
Oct 17. SerYJce. of Recogmtlotl
Aquacadettc meeting Thurs-day,
tanks of the Pin Delta Theta Sun- Jack Roberts, Quentm Rogc~:s, and Fellowship. Prcsuhng,• .Ttm Oct, 10,5:00.
dn.y mot ning at a brcakfa~;t m the Lou1c Ruffin, WJ!ham Sackett, John Culbertson, pwstdent ot USCF.
Gray Room of tha Hilton where Snndcrson, Coopet Shulct, Dan Set VJce of wmsh1p, Gloria Gnm·
they were recetved and welcomed S1sk, Richntd Snuth1 Joe Terry, mer
by active and alumni members of Robert Ttuchert, Robert Van DyncJ
Oct. 24. A Pt eview of the Conthe fratermty.
Wilham Wnlket, Spencer Wilson, fetence: 41 The College Commumty
Pledge pins, officially designatmg nnd Robet t Woolf,
tn the 1Vorld of Tomorrow." Ptethe Iccipients at Phi Keias {Phi
siding, Ralph Calkms. Service o£
Dclt Plcdges) 1 were hung nt a
wotshtp, Madeline Kepnet, Cl!am
candle hght ceremony !lfonday
Robbins
nigltt on John Goodfellow, Jack
Oct, 31. 11 Socml Evenmg." In
Madden1 Lcw1s Seward, Jim John·
charge, Nancy Derrybe~ry and Barson, Bob Chpnew, Jim Trump,
Just at a t1me when scientists at bata Gummer.
llerb MeKmney, Jim Mitchell, Paul the Univcrstty of New Mexu:o are.
Buchanan~ Bill Blane~ Jim Nolan, preparmg to obsetve the sensa- The meetmgs begin nt 6:30 and
BtU Patterson, AI Pdebe, John Sod- t10na1 Gtacobmid meteor sho\"\icr of nrc over in time for 7:00 o'clock
dasses. A dmnet• will be served,
crland, Russ Collman, W1lham
Oct 81 9 and 10, the Univcuity
414 E. Central
James, George Grande, Art Schock- Press hns published a monograph and everyone IS invited.

Six national fratermties ended pledge week with a total
of 198 recruits, Sigma Chi again led the Jist with 44 pledges
and were closely followed b;v the Pikes with 39 pledges. SAE
pledges 35, Kappa Sigs 33, KAs 22 and Phi Delta Theta
pledged 20. The sewnth fi·aternit;v, Sigma Phi Epsilon did
not announce a pledge list.

USCF Appoints
New Committees

.

·~
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Elects Officers

Social Work Dept.library

Alpha K~llPJl Delta, socwlogy
hono1ary, held 1ts fitst rp.eetmg
Thul sday I October a, and elected
office1a
Those elected to office
were. Ronald Smrth, prl;l:;;ident,
Ftanlc Mome, secretary, Juamta
Hatnson, tleasUiet, Mrs Helen Ellis, faculty adv1sor, Pzof Lyfe
Saunde1s, nat1onal replesentative;
membe1 ship committee, Gtddeon
SJobetg, Leonella Rome1ol Allen
Chapman; program commtttee,
Itma Johnson, Frank MoOie, bene
Teakell
The next meet1ng Will be held
Tuesday~ October 15,

Mrs, Mar1e Po~e Wallis, nwmber of the Umver.slty staff has plesented 400 books, pamphlets, and
poJJOd1eals to the Umvers•ty for
use by students in the soc1al work
tramrng _progtam, Mu Ilelen Elhs,
dnecto1• of the program, announced
yesterday The g1ft will also help
complete files of leadmg journals m
the field fo1 more thotough research 1csources for pape1s by the
students 1n the soctal work depm t~
illent, and m'e a welcome add1tJon to
the small library acquucd last yea1
through the Untvelstty's depaltmcnts of economrcs, govetnment,
psychology and l>OciOlogy, all of
whtch ~ue aidmg the socml wod<
tuunmg p1 og1 am,

Kappa Sigs Entertai~
With Rush Dance
The Kappa Sigma fratermty entettamed then; alumm and 1ushees
With a buffet suppet befole last
Fuday mght'::; game, followed by a
dance aftet the game.
Malty Baum and hts Oichestra
played fm the occaswn.

STUDENT BODY DANCE
All student body dances are abso-

lutely FREE to all students. The
IS covered by your student achvity ticket A student body dance
Will be held each Saturclay mght m
tho SUB ballroom.

C<lSt

Boots and Saddles to
Hold Open Meeting

UNM Dames Club to
Hold Tea for Wives

The Boots ~nd Saddles meetmg
was cancelled last Thu1 sday due to
the Pep Rally, but un ppen meet~
mg Will be held this next Thursday
m the SUB notth lounge at 7 00
p m In past yea1s the Boots and
Saddles Club lms been a very &ctive
01 gamzat10n on campus and m the
neu.r futm e ts plannmg a dance and
several otho1 actlv1tJes and social
functwns All students mte1 csted
m ridmg, whethet expe1t 01 not,
ate cordially mv1ted to attend the
meetmg and jom the club Thuleday mght

The UNM Dame& Club wtll hold
then: faJl membershtp tea Satutday
October 12 ftom 3 to 5 at the home
of Mrs W E. Burk, 524 West Loa
Qrt~gos road. Inv1at10ns are not
belllg sent due to the di.ftl.culty in
obt&mmg addresses,
All wtves of atudent,s m any
dep1utment of tlle Umvera:Jty, wtves
of faculty, marr1ed women students
and mothers of students whose
home l!i not m Albuquerque are mv•ted to JOin the Dames Club.
All who plan to attend a.re asked
to phone Mrs. Roy Handly at 5108
01 Mrs A G Dugan at 2-0633.

o,
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listing all recorded metMrttes
which have been recovered on the
surface of the ea 1 th.
The publ 1cntion, work of Fredenck C. Leonard, professor of na:tronomy at the University of CaHand
forma, Los Angeles1 and of Bor18
Shmin, Delia 1\of. Herbig and John
w. Hnhdin, all of UCLA;s departSee
ment of astronomy, lists 1,347
meteoritie falls in Africa, Asin,
Austrnlia Europe North Amer 1ca
South A~erica a~d Oceania with
211 W. Central
a record of lo~gitude and l;titude.
of each fall and of materials in
each meteor1te.
For the U. S 12 falls are listed
in Alabama
in Artzona eight
in Arkansas; 12 in Caliform~, 40 in
Colorndo, two in Connecticut, two
in Flor1da, 16 m Georg13 , two in
Tilinois, nine itt Indiana, 50 m Kan.sas, 19 in Kentucky, one 1n Louislana, four m 1\oiaine, four in Maryland, five m M1chigan, three in Minnesota, three in Mississippi, 15 in
INDIAN TRADING POST
M1ssoucl one In Montana 25 in
Nebrask~, tl!ree m Nevada: one- itl
New Jersey, 30 m New Mexico,
SfO WElT CENTRAL
seven in New York, 28 in North
Carolina, four in North Dakota,
seven m Ohio, 10 in Oklahoma,
thtee in Oregon, six in PcnttsylVama, six in South Carolina1 four
m South Dakota, 19 m Tennessee1
79 tn Texas, six m Utah, one in
Vermont, two :in Washmgton, two - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in West VIrginia, seven in WisConDetty Ann Lundhoht\ 1 better sin, and mne m Wyotnmg.
known as ''Skip" was elected as
Among New Mex1co falls are
presxdent of thOc Alpha Chi pledge
those
at Alamogordo, Costtlla Pa1k,
class in elections held at the first
pledge llieetmg. Wtlnia Heath was El Cap1tan :mountutns, Farley, Glo.
chosen as secretary; Betty Jean rieta, Grady, Hobbs, Melrose, Pow
Skousen, treasurer, and • :Seth JOllque, Roy; Sacramento mounw
Rhodes, social chairman; Wilhel~ tains, Santa Fe ocunty, and Tatum
Preparing for the Gmcobintd
mina Morley, song chairman.
meteot• shower of Oct. 8, 9, and 10
A BRAND YOY KNOW
in the northwest sk1es durmg the
early evenntg hours, the Umver·
WIVES WORK
sity's Institute of Meteoritics has
Veterans wives wltlt office
asked citizens in groups of five to
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE
experience, interested in fuU~
count meteors seen and to have a
time employment, please ca.ll
secretary record them, sending re ..
at Admissions Offiee, Ro&m
sutts to the Institute; and also to
100, Administration building,
try to recOver any meteorites that
for an interview..
may strtke the earth1 and send them
------------...JC.With informatl_?n to the lnsbtute.

DIAL 7746
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BASEBALL'S
OUTSTANDING HITTER

TEO WILLIAMS
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX

I

I

{

GRAHAM JEWElERS

Betty Ann lunholm
Alpha Chi Pledge Prexy

irlilnut.r Qintftt

,,

"' At 8 50 Wednesday mght people
stopped on the street and stared
mto the sky, students on the cam~
pus stood watchmg the shower of
meteo1s that tralled the Gmcobmid
Comet
scripts will be added to annuaily
Twenty thousand feet above
Stx of the carhest manuscrtpts,,_____________
these mterested spectators were stx wntten durmg the retgn of Knowledge and Practtce of Chrismembers of the UntVeJSlty faculty. Queen Ellzabeth from 1666 to 1598 1 ttanity1 made easy to the meanest
They had been up smce a :few mm- are on ve1lum made from scraped capaCJtles," a book of twenty diautes after seven watchmg and re- and bleached pteces of sheepslcm. logues between a missionary and an
cording the met cor shower. Each document has attached to lt Indmn It was designed for use
Through the courtesy of the Army by a leather thong, a blob of seal m convertmg Indtans, and was pubAu Foice and Colonel H01smgton mg wax stamped w1th an offictal llshed m London by the SocJety for
of Kirtland Fteld they had been rmg or seal The great seal of Promoting Christian Knowledge m
sent up on a B29 to fly above the England appears on one of the 1810 Spe!cral discounts were ananttctpated overcast sk1es and ob~ documents, a hcense of almnatton nounced by the booksellers for perg!Vlng permisston to sell hereditary sons wantmg to buy over a dozen
serve ;fully the sbower.
The height of the shower was lands tt is a wax seal about five copies at a time "to dtsperse
expected to be from 7 30 to 8 30 mches m dmmeter, showmg on the among our plantatiOns in Amertca."
nnd that penod was totally over- front Qcec11 Elizabeth seated on
cast and mvtstble to ground watch- bet throne, wearmg her crown, and
ers. Those six men, Dr. Lincoln holdmg m one hand a globe of the
LaPaz, head of the mathemattcs earth and m the other a scepter.
and astronomy department, Profes- On the reverse 1s another tmpressor Martm Fleck, of the biology SIOn of Elizabeth, on horseback. ~or
department, Mr. Frank Lane and Inctdentally, she rode side saddle.
Mr. Walter Haas of the department
Another mteresting document is
of mathemat 1cs and astronomy, and a maruage contract, gtven m the
Mr John 1\-'lcLean and Mr. Ralph maumge of Thomaa Gage, Esq! to
Nobles of the department of phy- Mtss Charlotte Fttzherbert, m 1779
~:acs, made meteor counts and se- It f11l~ six sheets of vellum each two
cured other data of much value to feet wtde by three feet long. One
Under the college emergency prothe relat1vely new sctence of me- of the conditions was that 7,000 VIsions of the Federal Works
teoritics
pounds {about $200,000 nowadays) Agency, Umversity action has been
A count was started by the six be g1ven to the gentleman. A tmttated to secure mne fully equtpmen at 7 10 and at 7:22: the n.15t pecuhar predecessor to thts docu~ ped classroom structures, Camphundred meteors had been counted. ment 1s n mortgage from the: troller Tom Po_pejo~ announced reThe rate increased so that between groom's father, Su Thomas Gage, cently.
7:36 and 7 39 the fourth hundred who borrowed S,OOO pounds from
The project which will cost an
wns ndde1l and later the rate was so Lord Talbot jn 1734. Str Thomas estimated ~200,000 00, wrll include
great that complete count was 1m- Gage was the famous Revolution- two chemJstry laboratory buddmgs,
poss1ble but the greatest recorded ary War general on the Br1tlsh stx classroom butldmgs, and a murate was 100 per minute by one ob- s1de
'
Sic laboratory, Mr. PopeJOY stated
server. The earlier counts were/ Other documents arc mortgages,
All expenses, exceptmg arch1slow due to clouds br1ghtly tllumm- deeds, hcenses, Wills, and an oath teet fees, wtll be patd by the Fed·
ate by the full moon
of allegiance. In spite of thmr age, cral Government 1f the proJect ts
Gtacobmt's comet was discovered all arc qutte leg1ble, though the approved Fmal University approm 1900 and named for is discoverer. Ehzabethan handwriting parbcu- val for the project has been granted
It was mdependently rediscovered l~rly Js hard to decipher. They give by the Board of Regents
by Zinner in 1913 Exactly th1r· an mterestmg PICture of English
Locution of the proJect has not
teen years -ago on October 9, 1933, hfe, and many are valuable historibeen deternuned, Mr. Popejoy addthc earth cut through the plane of cnlly.
ed but 1t will require between
the comet near a point occupied
Most of tl1c books are early edi- 30,000 and 40,000 square feet for
some 80 days earlier by the head tions of standard English authors completJon.
of the Giacob1md comet. Tlns time such as Snmuel Johnson, Tobins
A slight posstbJhty was seen by
the earth was only 8 days awny Smollett, and Laurence Sterne, The
PopeJOY tl!at the buildmg m1ght be
from the head of the comet which oldest book, however, Is a geograready for occupation by the sprmg
mcreased the SIZe of the indtvrdual phy or 11A compleat descrtptton of
term
ot'1 nt the latest, by the fall
fragments m the tram, and resulted the earth/' published in London m
m large and brilliant meteors m the 1695. Accordmg to the geography, term of 1947.
The University IS seeking the
earth's atmosphere.
New Mex1co was bounded on the
funds under prov1s 1ons of the Mead
west
by
the
SeSa
of
Vermio
or
The observers on the ground noresolution amending Pubhc. Law
ticed what appeared to be sheet Red Sea, which separated 1t from
697 to grant emergency aid to um~
Cahformn,
on
the
south
by
New
hghtmng playmg on the clouds
vers1ties and colleges combating
overhead ns the :fire balls burst Spam, and on the cast by Canada
overtaxed classroom facllitles.
and
Flor1da.
Also,
"The
Spamards
The balls were of variOUs colors,
are
settled
m
some
places,
and
have
blue, green, yellow red ::md even
purple and most of them had Ium- a Governor at St Fatth." The LOST
mous trams. There were no deton- Apaches were not yet well known,
Brown leather Army-type Jacket
'ations reported posstbly due to for the Indians arc spolten of as
"naturally
good
and
tractable.''
in
SUB. Please return to the Per~
sound mterference from the airAnother intercstmg book is 11 The sonnet Office
plane t!ngmes

Classrooms
To Be Secured

Watches

1i

TRAIN TO LAS CRUCES CANCELLED

9 New Bul'ldl'ngs

For

DiBIDonds

No.6

•

7/td!_fdtt
-,uJ!

Be!=nde the group m the B29 and
the spectntors there was also a
ground group headed by Dr. VIctor
Rcgencr, head of the physicS department. Th1s gtoup, stnttoned in
the volcanoes west of town and on
the crest of the SandiasJ obtamed
over 100 ph<>tographs, some With
20 or 30 meteors vlslhle

IN OR OUT
OF THE BALL PARKS

THEY SATISFY

MILLIONS

Mrs. Cairns To
Wold Lecture

•
I'

Mrs W D Cmrns will lMture
on stamcd-glas!l windows nt St.
John's Cathcdrnl house Wecfnesday
Oct, 23, at B p m. The lectute w1ll
be accompanied by colored sltdes.
Adm1ss1on pr1ce ts 50 cents plus
tnx, und tickets can be purchased nt
the door.
Mrs. Cahns has done n grcut deal
of research for thls lecture wh1ch
was i'or Lhe first time dehval'Cd recently nt Iowa State Collage. Both
faculty and students are invited.
Mr. Oau ns wna: 011 the teaching
a'tafl' at the Umvera1ty during
the war, He was formerly of
Oberlin College, Obto,

•

The tram to Las C1ucep was canceled Friday evenmg JI.S only 32
students botlght t1cket!'f. Thts was
so far below the necessaty 160J
that J.e.mes Gnrhepp, student body
the SUB exp&.nston has not earnpresident, Qeemed 1t too great a
mcnced, Ed1th Davenport, secretary
r1sk to keep the tram The numof the SUB comm1ttec an11ounced
ber waa decreased constderably due
yesterday that the final draft lS
to the extra large n).lmber of stunow underway
'J;'he additWnt
dents gomg by car.
wh1eh wtll begm as soon as the
draft ts completed, will cost approxTo handle the group of people
who bought tram tJckcts as well as
tmately $140,000, M1ss Davenport
th!! buntl, two busses have been charadded
For those who practu:ally have
tered f1om Santa Fe Trallways.
These busses w1ll leave from in
to s1t on the platform m order to
front o:f the SUB at 6:45 Saturday
hear, throw away your earphones
mornmg, They are hmitcd to 72
und relax
• plans for the public
scats and only t1ckets for the readdress system to be mstalled were
mammg
s_cats niter the band has
d1scussC!d at the last SUB commttStage settm~:s are never fimsltcd until the las! few minutes bdore curtam on the opening mght.
tee meetmg Walter Hargrave, of
Somehow it always takes that long to brmg a setting to the JIOutt of IJerfcctiOil ueedcd for J)rodnction. filled the bus wdl be filled.
the electrical engmeering departIn the meantime the actors go through tltcir lines aE if they "ere on army on mancuvcr.s. Everything
From Las Cruces, meanwhile,
ts assimtlated. In the early stages of llracttce a scene like llus lS common. In the production ns the wo1d has come than 250 scats have
ment, has been appomted chairman
audience
sees
1t
on
the
O}lcning
mgllt
It
Isn't
unhltcly
that
nothlllg
of
tllis
scene
will
remam
the
same.
of the P. A. commtttee, and Will
been rcscl'ved for the vis1tors. This
As the production moves along posihons of actors 1l Ill bu chaugcd, movements and hncs altered until
return East soon to draw plans
section was decreased after the
finally the curtain goes up on the opening night of "Tl1c Yellow .Jaelcet11 early in No\ ember. In this
scene readmg from left to r1ght arc Dave Hayes, Betty BrJxner, Mrs. Herbert Coulton, Carohne Ktn·
train was cancelled. There will be
and contract btds for the system.
natrd, Meu il HiJton m1d ~ames Mlller.
-B1ll Wood Photo a representative of tho University
Rap1d p1ogress £or furmture m
the ballroom has been made by the
there, probably .James Garhepp, to
SUB committee Part of tho furrecogmzc and scat Umversity stu~
mshmgs mcludmg sofas, chatrs,
dents. All students gomg by car
0
lamps and card tables has already
or bus should take some kmd of
been pu1chased. It will be seen for
tdentJflcattc;m with them.
the first ttme Saturday durmg the
The half of the homecoming
Mortar Board tea.
wlll be dedicated to nlums
game
1'The Yellow Jacket," a Clnncsc
The deadlme for poetry and short play done in Chmese manner, wtll
To help take care of the increased of A. & :M. who gave their hves in
stortes for the THU~DERBIRD IS be presented at Rodey for six nights enrollment Mtss Dorothy I. Cline the war.
Sunday, October 13. Students who early in November. Tha play 1s hns been appointed a purt~ttme mStudents who bought tickets for
arc mierested in contributing to the written in Chinese style and just as structor in tho department of gov· the tram may get their money rew
magazme are urged to send m their
emment, Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, funded at the ttcket office of the
The Geology Club has been rec- manuscripts. Th1s ts a 'Teal ov~ Elizabethan drDma has a surprising head of the depnrtmcnt, announced Santa Fe Railway and wtll be gt'
ogmzed after bemg macbve during portumty ior bcg~nnmg wrtters to clement for us, so does the Chinese. today.
first prior1ty on the limtted number
the war. The club 1s the student be published. Titer~ 1s a defimte Their way of prescnttng scenes,
o£ scats left; in the busses. Ttckcts
MJss
Clmo
received
her
AB
m
assoctate group of the American demand for short stories Manu~ characters and dmlog:ue IS new and poh~1cal science from the Umver- wtll be on sale at 10 this mormng.
tefreshmg.
The.
scttmgs,
costumes
tnstttute of Minmg and Metallurgt- scrtpts wdl not be returned unless
sity of Michigan and her AM in tho
After the game there Will be a
cal Engmeers.
a self addressed stamped envelope and properties nro all Chinese, and sumo field !rom the University of dance. The busses Wtll return after
the play comes equtpped with a
Dr. D. C. Kelley is the faculty Is enclosed.
budt-m property man who goes Chicngo. For the vast sever~} the dance at 12 :ao.
adviser and the officers are: Prest-I THUNDERBIRD has grown con- about his business o! changing yeats she hns held exccutt~c !lOBIdent, Ann Perry, vice~presJdent, siderably in the short year and a scenes and gtving actors their nee- tJons Wtt~ t~o Fc?eral Pubhe HousJohn Kech, secretary-treasurer, half smce it was first pubilshed. It essnry i:tn}llcments wtth quiet; dis~ mg Adrrttmstr.ntton and more reAudrey Connery. George Kernen- has been enlmged to B1f.! by 11 dam. This comes from the Chi- centty With UNRRA.
way 1s the graduate student on the mehes and 15 now on slick paper. nese caste system in which tho
Sho has }JUblJshcd a number of
executive committee.
National advertisers have been at- nctor was constdered lower than the magazine articles in the field of
The mm of the club is to pro- traeted to our magazine for the roperty man. A crchorus" that ts pubhc admtmstrntion and a book
111 don't know if I can stay in the
P
mote good fellowship and mcreas- first tJrne. The cost of THUNDER- a sort o£ g1onfied narrator
'
'
· Rccrca t'10n.Jl United States long enough to comg 1ves en ttl
I e d "Trammg
1n
mg knowledge of all branches of BIRD is twenty-iive cents a copy the aud 1ence all necessary' back- Her cxpelience includes a survey
plete my stud1es or not," said Alice
geology and to mstJll profession- and subscrJptiOns are nO\V bemg gtound m£ormnt1on w1th most
housmg management m ~evernl Brill, German :refugee student who
atity m the members.
sold on campus
exemplary manners.
cttt~ m England nnd wotk wtth the an·tved at the Umverstty th1s week
Ed1th Davenport1 at the Alpha
The _play 18 •n comedy. It IS not nattonal League o~ Wamen Voters to talce graduate work m, among
Delta P1 house ts the editor in so much tliat the action or 51 tua- 4nd the national Gtrl Scouts, where other thmgs, tl!e history of Indian
cheif and Carolyn Xmnaird, Kappa tiohs m the play are so hilarious she has held prominent offices.
art
For n ttmc during the war :she
Kappa Gamma house, is the busiw tts t11c effect g 1ven by make-up,
~<My visa 1s a one-yeat- visitor's
l1
W 1
ness manager. Anyone -,vtshing to the actions of the property man, was ~nectar. or personnel and mvisa, renewable for one year," she
Last chance to join the Pep work on their stnffs should e1ther and the subtlities of dialogue. It dustr1nl relations for_ a Detrott. war !'laJd, ''but r am hoping to get a
Squad to drill at football games. contact them personally or wnte cannot be considered realistiC in plant beCore bccommg nssocmted permanent visa!'
You need no experience m dulhng m care of THUNDERBIRD, Box 42, any way It is a chttrmmg blt of Wtth FPUA.
l\f1ss Br11l1 daughter o:f the fato Jom the squad
campus m":1l.
_
melodrama and fantasy in convenIn her undergraduate days at
Umforrns are expected !or the
1\[anuscnpts should be gn.~e:n to t1onal Chmcse styl~.
the Unhersity of Micbigan she was mous German pamter, Erich Bnll,
and whose mother. :r..rartha Br11I, ts
Hardm-Stmmons game and there- Ed1th or placed m tl~e THU~DERThe he 1 0 11as a terrible time. All elected to Mortar Board1 a national
a wellwknown European journalist,
fore measurements must be taken BIRD boxes located m Hodgm Hall sorts of conflicts block his path. women's honorary society.
has lived for the past fe\v years in
1mmedtately
and the SUB.
However, the audiences who come
Sao Paulo, Brazil, havmg fled the
COME FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
-------in November to view the striving
Nazis, w1th her mother, through
STADIUJU
and straimng of the 11honorablc
Germany, Holland, Italy and Spam,
Wu Roo Gtt" Will be able to see
Erich Brill was one of the thouhow the difficulties are solved They
sands of Nazi victims~ men, women
wlll sec w1u!re "The Yellow Jacket"
and clnldren, who were killed by the
The: annual pamtmg of the U comes rnto the plot and how Chce
Germans
About
20
or
22
apartments
will
ni: the foot of the mouJ1tains east Moo, mother of Wu Hoo Get, helps
M1ss Br11l came to the University
of the campus has been postponed 11er son. They will find out about soon be :ready at I\irtland Field, it
unttl Satmday, October 19. The 1\Ioy Fuh Loyj whose name means was announced by Dick C1vero1o at under the sponsorsh1:p of the Hillel
announcement was made at the En-~Plum Blossom, and Chow Wan, the the meeting of the Veteran's Asso- Refugee Students Service, and was
gmeeung Society mcetmg Wednes- Autumn Cloud. They v;ill hi! mho- cmtJon in the SUB Tuesday mght met on her arriVal in Albuquerque
Tratlel' O\~ners were J11formcd as by Lew1s Sutin, AlbuquerqUe attorday evemng at the ScJellce Lecture lduced to Wu Fah Dm, the Oaffodtl,
Hall Tlits actiOn, said President who IS Wu Hoo G't'.s half-brotherj to the prospects for loclltton. of a ney and advisor for the Umver:nty
Btll Hereford, was taken because and to Wu Sm Y111, go\Crnor o:f, bntler park. Any pmsons mter~ Hillel Council She arrived m New
of poss1ble confllct with the pro~ the province and h1s two wives. ested. wme nske~ to C<ln~act John York a few days ago aboa.td a
British freighter.
posed specml ttnin to Las Ciuces When these characters are all Cunnmgham £or mCotmatton. ,
lvhss Br1U, who is proficient in
Plans were made for a mectmg
thiS Saturday for the Lobo-Agg1e brought together, there you have
game
the play,
at Kutl:md and passes wnt be several languages, worked in an art
Arrangements are very nearly
avmlable !or vets llvmg m town to and book store nnd as a Portugtiese~EnglJsh secretary during her
complete for the necessary equtp·
attend the meebtlg
lneut aiHl h•ansportation. NaturDon .McKinn, pmnist for KOB, stay in Braztl However, as she
all~ the traditional "tea nnd Ct'Utn•
(Urmshed the evemng1S erttettam- mlumted her .f,\thet's artistic: talpets" were the fitst 1tems to be pront('nt and J.mm~ Garland, Student euti she has come to New Mexico
eurcd
Body p1Cs;uent, gnve parlleulars to return to her first lo'te-pmnting
All engh1eers me requested to
on the trn.m to Las Cruces :for tlie and sculpture.
\'iatch the bulletin boards m HadAssemblhlg w-htd w1ll be one of game.
She is primatily mterested m
-------early American and Me.xican art,
ley for announcements of finnl ar- the largest collections of eosmm~
nnd since the Univetsity and the
tnngemcnts, L1sts of 11fresh1es 1J 1ay counters in the U. S, Dr Vtc~ BSU'S TO HOLD CLINIC
surroundmg area in New Mexico
tmd thair respecttve dut1es will be tor l:I Regencr 1 new nctmg head
The Bapt1st Student Umon wdl compr1se one of the thl'ce major
of the Umvcrs1ty of New Mc:·aco's
posted next week
Transportation schedules are be· dcptutmcnt of phys1cs, ls usutg a have n "Psychological ClultcJ' and .1rt cehters m the Umted States,
ing arranged and will be postcil. combmntwn of U1em tllls week to socuil Sntutday eveumg, October the Hdlol Jl'oundat1on has made 1t
Any e11gineers having cars avml- JnVesbgntc the lnystedous cosmic 12 at the Emmn1mel Baptist Church posstble, with th~ co-operation of
Dean o£ Women Lena C. Clauve, to
able ate requested to n1nkc :full use rndmtion entering tlte earth's ato:f them. The overflow will take to ntOstihere from outer spncc and at 1.30 p In All Baptmt: stud!!nts enroll in th~ University and to retrucks prov1dcd by vnr10us gcner· b!!hc:ved to hold tmt10rtant clues arc tnV1te:d to jom in on the fun and serve a t'Oofit for her in the graduate womenls dormitory,
ous donoril,
to the nature of atomtc power
instnrabon,

DeadlineJor
Thunderbird Set

~odey T Present "
The Yellow Jacket
In Early November

o·orothy Cll'ne
T0 Instruct

Geology Club Is
Reorganized

Refugee Enrolls In
Graduate Work

o:

A ttention A//

rreshman IV.Iomen

I

I

I

I

Housing For
Veterans Planned

Painting of UPostponed
By Engineers

New Exper1men
' t5

With Cosmic Rays I

Tins ls n scene d the most dnngcrotts
a slight cun:c so that Vtsibility is cut down.
half a street at n hme and then wntt in tlw
as Jt .is: in the day tim!! it is doubly dangerous

•

Students to Go to
Game Saturday
By Bus and Train

By MARLYN ROLLER
Now on display in the University Library are thirty-seven
early Enghsh documents datmg back to 1565, and thirty-five
books published in 1695 and later, wh!Ch have been given to
the University Library as a memorial collection. Collected Dreams of dancmg m tile SUB
during the war by a young man who later lost his hfe m the Ualhoom without Jmoclnng down
the next couple a1e at last begm~
European theater of operatiOn, and given by his family as the mng to talce fonn
begmning of a collection m his memory, the books and manu- Although actual constructiOn of

nEW mEXICO

ley, Al DeLlsio.
Pt l(appa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha began their rush
week with an open house Satul:day
night, Sept. 28, :followed on Sunday
nfternoon by a picmc m the Sandlas, which was well attended in
spite of the .ta~t that there were
three other Picmes that day, Wednesday night a smoker was held
from 5 to 8 p. m. After the game
Fnday, there was a dance at the
Htlton with Marty Baum;s orchestra furnishing the mus1c, Another
o_pen house was he1d Saturday
nigh~- The Pikes culminated their
rushmg at a preference dinner at
Fito's Sunday afternoon
The 39 ;;nen comprise one of the
largest pledge classes m several
year.s 'tor the Ptkes. Those pledged
were: Gord~n D1efendor.f, Joseph
McCanna, DICk Pmo, JUax Shtrley,
Paul Cassebonne, John Hall, AI
J"ones, llob Thompson, .Jo.hn Burton, La~ Wdeutt, M1lt 1\tJkkelson,
WaJiy F1edler, John Xmzer, Ben
O'Brien, Bob Kavanaugh, George
Field, S1meon Hungerford, Jtm DeVoss, Ben Turner, Btuce Ackerson,
Jt~hn Dollohon, Mne McLane, Dugan
Sewell, Ted Pate, Keen Rafferty,
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Thrilling Sight Ancient Books and Documents ~inal Draft Now
Given to University Library
Of meteor ~all
Under Way for
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Castonguay 14eads ~;1!~ee;~~g ..~::.~~:m::::~; .~::~
E Dep'artment
for d>sbeh•f he h••tlly produced
the aforementioned epistles,

c

By M.o\.RVUI

MEYJ<;R~ON

I

~~:

::"""",.==In=:'th"""""e

·~

Previously having taught
Iowo State College ond the UniVet'stty of Detroit, Pr, Ca.!$tonguay
comes to New Mexico from the
University of Kansas whare he
he~:Jded the Chemical Engineering
department, He acqurred his B,f;;,
in Metalurgic!ll Engineering at the
Umversity of Detroit and his Ph.D.
in Phys1cal Chemistry and Chem1-.
cal Epgmee,:1ng at Iowa State Col· .
lege. H1s summers we1·e apent at
Northweatel'll U. where he studted
under Dr. Ipatieff, famous high
pressure oil specul.hst,
Dr. Castonguay flashed a broad
Chamber of Cprnmerce smile as he
announced that he and h1s wife
and children like it here. We prepared to exit. Dr. C's parting remark reached us as we hopped nimbly out. ''I believe that the Southwest w1n 'show a grea,t deal of
progress and prospenty with the
add 1t 10n of m01 e Induatry.''.

Lobo Lair

On the Development of a Proper
We wended our weary way
through the College of Engineering
-Somethmg worth the attention
11t
was
very
defimte.
To
wit:
'
Snmpbng campus opimon i13 not
of nil students and alumm of the Utensil for Eating Salads
to Hadley Hall and paueed before
alway a fnvoloua JOb. The1e are should express the Student's opm~ Umvel'slty ts the new Alumnus
It hns long been a matter of pail).- an open door wh1ch we boldly openions, doings, and hts misdoings."
Subscription rate, $2.25 per year, payable m advance
:~tudents on the campus that have
magazine. Under the direction of ful fact tlmt only those ind~viduals ed, and entered ..• an empty ofSubsc~tptlon rate f01 men m £1-l'Jiled foJces: $1.50
Thinking that enough answer, I Wilham E. Hall, class of '44, the smgu]a;ly talented in the dexter- fice, Undaunted we proceeded furserwus and sometnnes very definite,
Mrmber
,
set optmons. Wanting to report asked bet• the next question. She new edttort~l polic,Y of the maga- ous arts, ean ent sn~ad with reason- ther and fpund ourselves inside the
MELVH! MORRIS
s~une of thea.e, I put down a serJes said apologetically, I haven't had zme is makmg many an alumnus able ccrtamty of tt-anspo1tmg such sanctllm of Dr. Cllstonguay bead of
1=\~sodated CoHe6iate Press
Edltot
of questions designed to get these time to go to the fatr yet. I hope s1t up and take 1patified nottce.
materials M lettuce and parsely the. University's emb1·yo Chemical
student's u1eas, opinioua, and what- to go although it will probably be
The magazine more than ade- f1•om dtsh to mouth wtthout d1s- Engmeermg Department. '
evet beauty their thoughts contam. a typical ~atmval, The rodeo, how- quately covers the campus from an couraging nnshnp. The innocent Aftet; statmg that we we1e from
Editorial and busmess offices are in room 9 of the Student Umon
Seated qUietly m the library was ever, might be fUl\ and I'm lookmg alum's pomt of VJew, features do- novice will eonfidently attack the he "UllSo" we hastily assured htm
buddmg. Telephone 2-5523,
attructtve, pe1t, Bernice Stoner, forward to it.
OU!Pl'a~EJ;TE!> FOil MA,TI<l'IAL lttl .. o.llTISit<O DY
mgs of former students, and high- leafy creations w1th confidence 1m~ that we meant no harm, Our InP. G. McHEl'ijl.Y
W:hen I pointed out the magnifi- hghts piesent student activities.
National Advertising Service, Inc. junior in A&S. Beggmg be1 pm•..
bued hr lack of expe~tence. Fork falhble JournaliStiC t.e c h n i 'l u e
OJ/Iesr Puhl~rt RePresenJatrve
don I asked her 1f she would answer cence of the sky to Charlene, she
Busmess Manager
In
the
Octobe1•
issue
of
the
Alumand
knife (knife is optional) are working perfectly Dr. Castonguay
A20 MADISON AV~;,
NIEW YORK. N, Yo
lllY quea.tions. She acquiesced and _seemed shocked v.t Its presence. She nus the readers are given an op- pmsed for the assaqlt. Down they conflded, that, 'jThe Chemical EngiCIUc;&I'CI • laUII• • LDf; jQJ:I-Q • IIAII f&lllcqC:O
stated she never not1ced the· sky pol;'tumty to vote in the selection come; kmfe pulls, fork slips. Re- neering Depmtment was created
I stated my ftl·stquestton.
-----------~·----"7"""7""---------'--1 "What do you thmk 1s the baste unless she felt 1t might rain and of an AU-Time Lobo football team. suit: one stamed t>hirt (p::ur of as a result of the great demand for
SPORTS EDITOR --------------...--....------------------Doug BcnHtoR function of a college newspaper?n then she only looked for conflrmaTo vote, clip the form which ap- pants in extreme cases). Slightly cheJmcal engineEJrs aU over: the
She tion of hel' feelings
§PORTS REPORTS, Ed Glasert Tommy Dav1s, Gene Boyd,, Jeanne a Bermce answeted slowly.
peals m the issue, fill 1t out and ruffled, though nevertheless still,stl\te. In fact, the department is so
-sOciE'l'Y .EDI'l.'OR ----------------------------Stanltheth Peters
"
l!,R~ERNITY EDITOR -------------.,-~_,. ______Jcsaamine Roney thought that the paper ~hould conLookmg around for one, Dan tum it in to the Alumm Associa- ambttlous, he set:s himself for a Jyoung and unpubhcized that I reSOR 'RITY EDITOR -----------------~~- .... ~--- ____ Jackte Yates cem ttself pumauly w1th campus Brodtet senior in Engmeermg I tion. Also in the October issue are second attempt. Th1s time the ce1ve letters addre;;sed to the heads
SOCI TY REPORTERS _______ Armida De Lyle, Jack Musson, Drew news but that It sllau1d have a found lnm playmg the mtellectual
several outstanding a1·ticles well knife is dtscarded as unnecessary. 1of the Chemistly and Mechamcal
Mmteer, Jean Johnston, Ramona strong, 1 e1ghteous editol'ial policy. game of bridge in the SUB. Dan's worthy of note; the "first of three Once agam the fork comes down, -~-----'---'----~!~e;aaH~a~~/{och, Glenn l\.faycr, There should be clever humorous remarks a few days previously m- articles giVmg the history of t&e gently catchesda lteaf of let~utce. m ivanety 'or genus of salad; and in so
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS __ Davtd Bolden, Marvin M:eyer:;;on, Ruth litenu·y- features not dit•ected to· ~phed my first question and when Univetsity, an article written by 1ts J!lOn?'s an s arts on .1 s m- .doing Is depriVing himself of vita- LOST
A short McGregor water~repel
Oboler Hope Kinser, B. Caperton wards siandel'.
1 sprang It on him he retterated h1s an an:line hostess, and ample data tended Joumey of approxtmately lmins A (Aw shucks the tomato lant jacket lost last week. Would
Phylli~ Nilsell, Mul'l'y Schlesinger 1\ly next quecy conce1·ned the statements. He believed that a col- on cunent and past Lobo sports one foot. When about one third shpped); c Carambal the parsely finde please return to Dale Bolton
1
Barbara Batley.
.
pe1son's opimon of the Ne\v Mexico lege newspaper should prmt naught
of the way has been success:fu.lly shpped) i and D (Dammit, the let- at SUB or to the Pcrsonel Office
TYPISTS -----------------------·Gerry Green, MarY Beth P~~Jhhps, State F<ur, Bernice was mamly but academic news of academtc 1m- headlinet·s.
The constitution of the Alumni trave~sed, the leaf of lettuce begms tuce slipped).
Reward.
Lenore
.cu.o n, concerned WI th t h e rod eo. Shc J)OI·'"
" t s. It s h ou ld
11 L ' Ma~me
Ann DeLyle
"'ncc t o th e st uuen
\
Ph II I{Bowlmg
states
that
any
person
yefl,rnmg
for
the
warmth
and
--------,--------------------~
Association
1
e • Alice
"l
':I lS Buell
enmcDuke, Patncia ca11ed I t , "'!'!lC fierces t , s t rangest concern 1'tseIf m1'ldly t o none WI'th who has 10 hours or more from friendliness of the plate.
'
,
__ Florence
NEWS REPORT,RS ---~~-~- Walker, Jack Goldstem, Ira D. Kirk, xodeo she had ever seen or ever sports, humor, and other frivolous the University of New 1\lexico is
Result: French drcssmg splat\
Ken Gilmore, Ahce Duff, Marilyn Rol- hoped to s~e. She thought the matetia.l
,
eligible for membership in the As- tered ove1• tabte.cloth.
!er, Joan Robmson, Dorothy Lodter, whole fair was "fascinating, colorYes Da11 was also at the fair. socmtion. Anyone mterested m the
•
Now, not one easily dtscouraged,
Carolyn Johnston, Ro.!iemnry Robyn, ful 1 d 1fferent and purer than any- He satd there was nothing to see
magazine of the association may he decides the stabbing technique is
Betty Bentley, Bertha Young, Betha .
'
"
1
Young, Ftances Shelton, Joe Aaron, thmg back cast.
at all. It wasn t worth the trouble. become "enlightened'' by calhng or far from the :Perfect one in such
Edwm D. Patrick, Suzanne Hodgman, I then told Bernice to look out He 1Jked the races but flgu1es he droppmg m at the Alumm Associ- a matter, and trys again this time
Pat Darden, Rose Ellen Martin.
the spacious library wmdow at the can see them anytime anywhere. ation offices on the SUB patio,
using the shovel o1· center of gravART EDITOR ------.1..----------~---------------Caryl Zemek virgm blue sky, I pointed out a Dan adm1tted though that he enIty app1·oach. This may be done in
FEATURE WRITERS _____________ Milicent l\1ille1', Richard Foulk, lone cloud painted almost aimlessly joyed the rodeo. He never saw one
a
number of ways, but the one most
WHAT A LUIE
,
Fmpcis E. Gaus, Jr.
on the blue canvas. I sa1d, "The before and was particularly imcommonlf
accepted is that of
CHIEF PROOF :READ~R -------..--------------------Joan Taul sky here is a blue not seen any- pressed by calf roping.
By WALDO MARBLEFARB II
sneaking up on the offendmg parPROOF READERS ---1-----------Anne Draughton, Jean Stampfer where else in the counhy. God's
When Dan was asked the quesCIRCULATlON MANA?ER -~·- _____________________ Gayle Plapp bluest sky was put over New .Mex- bon about the sky he exclaimed, There's n lot to be done in College, cel from the rear and firmly sliding
Old Town Plaza
the fork under the piece in such a
CARTOONISTS -------~------Fel'l'is L. Johnson, Charles. Mondragon 1co. Tbe1 e you see a lone cloud HQnly the other day I was gazmg
LUNCHEON
School tneans a lot to me.
way that tt balances. Thifr, howSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHB,R ------------------------------Bill Wood as if 1t was a mere brush stroke of at the Sandia Mountains and was
lZ
to 2 p. m.
ever
is
not
the
easy
task
that
it
\
the Master Artist, })ainted there as amazed by the clarity of the atr. But I can't get it done
seems. Most bookies m fact will
D1NNER
an afteithought. It's. as if tt was The beauty of New ·Mexico's sky At U.N. M.
not give less than 4 to 1 in favor
5;-to. 9 p, m.
put there to enhance the blue of the has no romantic assocmtians for me
of such an event occurring without
I'm
standmg
in
hne
you
see.
~ • • •
heavens. When you look at this as you imply but I was impressed
MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOODS
mtshap.
The advantages of a ~ollege education to society in general scene does any spectal thought by the clearness of the image."
I've got six different subjects to
At this point unless he 1s indeed
Closed Mondays
evidently hasn't had much effect on some of the land "Iaslies come to your mind?"
The next person I chanced to
study,
a character of iron will, the exShe said, uBeautiful, isn't 1t?" meet in the SUB patio th1s tune,
and lords'' of Albuqu~rque.
.
I commented on the inadequacy wns George Vsa,ughn, Engineering I could get them done, I've a hunch, pel·imentee will firmly plaee the
salad dish in a position whtch will
It doesn't seem appar~nt to 'the~ tbat with college train- of her statement. She then rc- freshman.
But Ws almost one o'clock right discourage further attempts at eating comes the ability of future generations to place the marked, thoughtfully, that it was
The pa.per, George believes,
now,
mg it. Thus, one more individual
For All of Your Lumber, Paint and
country in a.n even. more complicated chaos 1 All their beady the- most tranquil sight ever seen should contain all news concerning
has vowed never again to touch any
And I'm s'tlll in line for lunch.
eyes behold is the $7.50 or $10 a week abstracted from a especially that hanging cloud effect. all students. He also wants plenty
Thankmg Bernice I left the li- of emphasis on sports.
Buildinll' Supply Needs
stude!J.t's thin wallet.
brary and wandered on the camGeorge satd.he was out at the fair
Nat being able to liy_e J.n. !!!Q!.EL th~I1..2.l!e house at a ti!1'1,2 usjp ~<;.a!:h of vi,ctim.s. !5aug.bt Sunday and didn't see much. He
SEE
and knowing personally abdtiF-20StUde1itS\Vh011Ye Oft'-cmn- it- "glimpse of C~a~Iene H~y nn fe~ls he went too early to see anyFOR WEEK OF OCTOBER 14 TO 20, 1946
we readily admlt that this is pot true in a1l cases, perhaps A&S sophomore slttmg stud1ously thmg. It was the first fair he'd
Mmority," a time of devotion, sponsored by the
pus,
'
• .
·
O
t d t in the shade
evel' been to and he thought tt was r.IONDAY-*''M;aster's
Baptist Student Umon, Miss Harriett Rogers in charge, 7:39 a. m.
only a few but complamts have been commg m.
ne s u en
H
. .
th fi t
t'
• ht
'
_ _ _ h. I dl d
er opm~on on e rs ques Ion a 11 rtg •
DAILY, MOl'iDAY 'rHROUGH SA'l'URDAY, in the Student
reports he is paying more rent for one room than IS an a y
Union Chapel Room.
.
,
Ph. 5647
pays for the house.
423 N. First
*Noonday Chapel meeting, sponsored by the Baptlst Student Umon,
Miss Harriett Rogers m charge, 12:39 p. m. DAILY, :MONDAY
Giving up and going home is the last piece of advice to
THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Student Union Chapel Room.
•EXHIBI'l'ION BY THE S'l'UDEN'l'S OF DESIGN, 1946 Summer
consider. Next to that is living with a landlady or landlord
session on the campus will be shown daily, Meta Sedillo in charge,
whom you have turned in to the 0. P. 0.! The only other TT
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. in the Fine Arts Gallery unt!l October 24.
Student Counctl meeting, Mr. Jtmmy Garhepp m charge, 4:30 p. rn,
alternative we can think of is to go begging, borl'OWing and I'
in the Student Union north lounge.
starving along until someone opens up his big, black heart
By DICK FOULK
Khatnli meeting, Mr. Edwatd Halcomb in charge, 5 p. m. in the
and offers a room at a reasonable rate.
...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student Union ba!;ement lounge.
The meeting Tuesday night had'!l'
IndetJendent Men's meeting, Mr. Doug Benton in charge, 7 p. m. in
There must be landlords who think there is more wealth in competition from the sinfonietta, the open the need fdr some action
the Student Umon notth lounge.
.
Kappa Alpha active meeting, Mr. Glenn 1\Iayer m charge, 7 p. m. 1n
knowing they have helped some student who might not have and as many members as were ex- on this matter. Several methods
6 Tokens - 5lc
Room 150, Admmistration Bldg...
otherwise made it, than in knowing they have all the eold pected attended. Don 1\olechimm, of investigation and presentation of
Phi Delta meeting, 1\Ir, Bill Rice in charge, 7 p. m. in the Room 302,
Administration Bldg.
.
cash possible for their dwellings. C'est la still guerre, ain't it? KOB artist and former student, this matter to the proper authoriALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
Phrateres meeting, 1\Irs. Marjorie Emmons in charge, 7 p, m. m the
ALICE DUFF. gave a very entertaining piano Te- ties 1s under consideration. More
••on Time With Safety'~
Student Urt10n basement lounge.
cital. This was the first entertain- as soon as we have a definite plan
Sigma Alpha Epsilon active meeting, 1\Ir. C. R. Wyndham in charge,
ment in tlle series planned for all formulated.
7:30p.m. in Room 217, Admmistration Bldg:
of the meetings.
---·
Sigma
EpsilonAve.
meeting, Mr. H. L. Colton m charge, 7 p. m. at ~p;;;;;;;;;:.,;;o:;;;;;;;;o;:.,;;o;;;;~;.;~;;•~·~·~·;;·~·~·;;,;•.,·~·~·;;;•~•;;,;•,.·~·~·~·~·~•;;.•~·~
1211 Ph1
E. Copper
Now we are being attacked for
Open meeting for all Stray Graeks on the campus, !-Ir. Ned Taylor
Tony Apodaca. reported that the non-activity in politics, It seems
in cbarge, 7 p. m. in the Music Bldg.
Two weeks of confusion and disorder within and without treasury had $1003.66 and outstand· to me that we have enough trouble
Town Club meeting, Miss Ruth Jones in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the
ORCHIDS
Student Union south lounge.
the halls of Hokona Dormitory have culminated in the resig- ing bills of $100. We plan to spend settling the campus problems. If
and
Town Club Mothers Club meeting, J.lrs. J. T. Jones in chnrge, 7:30
this money .for entertainment, those who feel that the association
V
p.m.
m
the
Student
Union
south
lounge.
CORSAGES
SI.SO and up
nation of head resident hostesSJ Mrs. James A. ary. Mrs. dances and parties.
should take part. in politics, that
Vary is leaving the campus because lack of co-operation from
clean idealistic kind, that kind that TUESDAY-A W. S. meeting, Miss Edith Davenport in charge, 5 p.m.
in the Student Union north lounge.
Flowers of All liind11
the personnel office has made it impossible for her to carry Dick Civero1o announced that 20 is awal'e and yet not at all dirty
Spur meeting1 :1\!iss Helen Dargan m charge, 5 p.m. in the Student I
Union basement lounge.
(JUt the responsibilities of her job.
or 22 units of the housing at Kirt. . · . those people should come
Floral Arrangements
Alpha Kappa Delta business meetmg, Mr. Ronald Smith in charge, j
The r~signation of Hokona's house mother was met by land are almost completed. Dave forth, they are 'lvhat we are lookfor Parties
m Room 10, lnter-AmerJcan Affairs Bldg.
unanimous protest from the two hundred and ten girls living Ke.leher. h.••.mitten many of t.he ing for, don't write letters. get mto
Hillel Counselorship meeting, Miss Judith Gresser in cbarge1 7 p.m.
th
tr
k g the association and show us how!
WE DELIVER
in the Student Union basement lounge.
· the dorm. A petition to keep Mrs. Vary was written to umve:s 1t Jes m
~ coun Y as m We mean 't, you show us the way,
Kappa 1\Iu Epsilon meeting, eleetton of officers l'lnd rtew members,
•
. •
questions concermng the cost of
..
m
Ph. 7S2G
2U W. Cc!ltral
Dr. H. D. Larsen in chargeJ 7 •30 p. m. in Room 1, Biology Bldg.
Dr. Wernette and s1gned by a large maJOrity. But the per- hollsing. He has found that the wewantthekindofpolitica1awareWalter
Haas
will
be
the
speaker.
r.Ir.
sonal manner .in which the situation was handled led Mrs. u. of N. 1\I. compares very favor- ness you describe, but we are not
*Recorded Concert, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, '7:30p.m. in Room
Vary to feel that her services would never be fully appreciated ably with others throughout the na- quite able to find the manner of
51 _Music Bldg.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge meeting, Mr; Ken Powers in charge,
and her every attempt to improve Iivjng conditions for the tion,
accomplishing your end.. We will
With ,the post..war period dawning
7:30 p. m. in Room 302, Administration Bldg-.
readily admit there 1S a crying need
U"Pon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
girls would be opposed.
.
. • for reform, we know that some- WEDNESDAY-Club de las Americas meeting, Mr. Bob Barnard in
soon
be returning to the same high
In June of this year it was announced that all returning John Cunnmgham . who 18 .m thing must be done.
charge, 4 p. m. in the Student Union bnselllent lounge.
·
·
d
·
·
charge of the comtWttee to mstandards which have for many
Staff
meeting,
Mr.
Edwin
Leupold
in
charge,
4
p.
rn.
in
th'2
Mirage
women .would make apphcabon f~r. an • rece1ve r~om assign- vestigate trailer sites reported that
You see1 we have bad our heads
Student Utuon south lounge.
years characterized Fred Harvey
menta In Hokona Hall. Thus ehmmahng confusiOn! How- out of the seven possible sites only in the ground, (Did you say hke
Debaters Club meetmg, Dr. R. E. B. Allen in charge, 7 p. m. in
food and service. When our job is
the. Student Union north lounge.
ever, it seems more students were accepted than could posw two could be considered, The first a ground hog?) but not because we
done we promise you only Harvey
Newman Club meetmg, Mr~ Jerry Maloney in charge, 7:30 p. m in
sibly be housed on campus.
at Sycamore and Copper is only were unaware, but only to escape
hospitality at its very best.
the Student Union basement lounge.
•
•
'" •way f rom th e campus, the sound
When the returnmg
students arr.ved
they found about th ree bl oc.s
P 1• . o!1 the cry ••. Politics THURSDAY-Engineering Society tneetmg, Mr. Billy Hereford in
ALVARADO HOTEL
half the rooms occupied •by freshman women, and at the ?u! ~he rent is $20 a m?nth, which ' · ' 0__
'ti_c_s- - - - charge, 5 p, m. in Science Lecture Hall.
.
.
•
ts htgh, The secon~ shghtly west
United Student Christian Fellowsh_i_p meetmg, Mr. Ralph Calkins
present tnne fifty of these girls occupy space m Hokona. of Roosevelt park will accommodate
in cha:rge, 5 p.m. in the Student Umon basement lounge.
-------------------~----~--~
Boots and Saddle Club meeting, Mr. Wall? Parker in charge, 7 p. m. Although Dean Clauve stated in a speech given at a recent an unhmlted number of trailers.
in the Student Union north lounge.
house meeting that the hall was in perfect order at the Since the c1ty will soon restrict the
Kappa Alpha pledge meetmg, Mr. Hilliard Lewis in charge 1 7 p.m.
in Room 253, Adhlmistratlon Bldg-,
beginning of the semester the girls would like to ask WHY? parking of trailers, the establish·
Christian Science Orgnnization Service, Mr. Herb B. Wilson in
Why were over half the doo,r-locks in unworkable order.? ment of a camp £or yets is most
Anthropologists will take a t_rip
charge, 7:15 p, m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
.
fi d
t
ffi • t
'I
b
necessary. Mr. Curtnmgham says to Chaco Canyon the week endmg
Wh'/ d Id
Meeting of the Albuquerque Branch of the. American Phnrmaceuweth n tha no e• c10n
th at th e: choxce
. IS
. up ...
th e ..ye t s,, October 19 . The group will travel
·d
. mm System had een
w
1
ttcal Association in conJunction with Apothecaries Club meetin~;
•
eons1 ered and at the deerep1t ma1l boxes,. by Dean Clauve a the camp w1n be built where they in two trucks anti wm leave Sat..
Dean Roy A. Bowers in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Science Lecture
Hall.
admission~ w~re from the original post office system estab- wfsh it. Since the priorities are urday- morning at 10 o'clock. They
*Recorded Concert, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7:30 p. n1. in Room
lished when the University was founded?
contingent on the vets they will will get back Sunday night.
6, Music Bldg.
Why are there only six ironing boards for the use of two have to contact Mr. Cunningham, The purpose o:£ the trip is to Jook
*Illustrated Pubhc Lecture: "Brnzilinn Life Today'' by Dr. Albert R,
Lones, sponsored by the Department of Modern Languages, Club
hundred and ten girls? Is there a shortage of ironing boards? ?nd give their name etc. If y~u are over the buiJdi~gs and estimate
A BRAND YOU KNOW
<le las Americas, and the School of Inter-America11 Aftnirs, 7:80
•
• th h
? Wh
,
.
mterested leave your name With the how many rep:urs ate necessary
I th
p.
m.
in
Room
6
Biology
Bldg.
1
S: ere an 1ron m
e ouse •.
Y w~ren t suf_fictent procw LOBO or see John Cunningham.
before they can be used for the
tors employed before the dormitory was m operation?
field session next summer.
FRIDAY-Student EleetionsL~Student Council in charge, 8 a. m. to
5 p. m. in the Student union Jlallroom. Student Activity Ticket.
Why is there not a nurse on duty?
A request for an investigatiort
During the war the b1.2ildings
are required ..
'A'BLl:ND. YOU'LL LIKE
I believe that W~ are all aware of the fact that the Univer• o:t the too similar :food, and an were rented to an oil survey cont..
"Football~Urti\ll!l'slty of New Mexico vs. Hardin-Simmons Univer-!
sity,
8
p.
m.
in
the
Stadium.
sity must keep within a limited budg.lt however the girls explanntion of the reason for the pahy.
1
f H 0k
H 11
]d
, • t.
h '
t t '
p:t'esent cost vs. the selection and
------~SUNDAY-"'Services in churches throughout the dty,
0
, ana a Y'.ou appieCnl ~ ~n onest s a ement can- price of down town rest11urants was AQUACADETI'E TRYOUTS
Newmnn Day Celebration. Mass qtld commumon at St. Charles,
cermng the cond1tlon of THEIR hvmg quarters.
reQuested by a group of women
Saturday1 October 12, at 1:30
Church, followed by breakfast at the Student Unton basementj
lounge, Miss Je,rry Chavez in cllarge, at 9 a. m. All Catholic
· '
JEAN JOliNSTON and CARYL ZEMEK vets. These girls have brought ihto p. m. University pool.
students aJ;'e inv-ited.

By MURRY SCHLESUIGER

It's alw~ys best to Start. off with an apology, if you h'ave
to make onet then the oth~r guy is so surpl,'ised you can really

. .

•M

•
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!~~~ ~~.:;;~·~fa!;~.~ff:~~ ~':i!~~;.
Sponsors
Grudge Battle Volleyb rall
VtOIIevball Tournamen t
1\vJOffiJSes
. Brulses
. Tournrament
u
fn T0ughT'Il t Begran0ct. lOth. ~~os~~rt:~c~~u~~tp~~~i::~~l'~ed~::.~

SKI NEWS

Independent Town Students, wm~
ners of the sw>mmmg meet, vnll be I .
1

B:y JOHN SULLIVAN
The Volleyball toum!Oiment, spanOfficu~ls of the Umverstty Sk1
by the Intramul·nl Council, is Club have been informed that tho
Jllayed off this week. En- Univmsity has d~fimtoly hned nn
gm m these events, so keep an eye
tcv.msl repArclschnttCnhgO
the en· mstiUctor on a full time bnsis dur~
U
campus, are: p a 1 mega, ing the week starting November 15,
peeled on these boys.
Beta Pht, Newman Club, Bande- It will cost $J 0,00 each pe1· season,
Th!il firR1 runoff of the jntra- Sigma Alpha Epsilon, WhQ opIIoko 11 a r, Ch 1 Omega, Alpha Whtch means that if the season
d th T d
d
f Ia
mural volleyball toulnament began pose
e ,..n epen ents, 1\1 e to
Pl, Independent Town team, lasta 16 to 20 weeks it will run n
Thursday, Oct. 10. The final scores reveal any of theu talent. Thts 'KaPl>ll Kr~ppa Gamma, and Hokona httlc over 50 cents a lesson,
will appear m the Tuesday edltwn, probably means the S. A, ;E.'s are IJ
dnte Hokona I defeated Cht
Introductory trnming wtll start
Sigma Chi, the l!lrgest Greek fra~ taldng their team from the pledge
Newman Club defeated Al.
terntty on the hill, Will pool their class. Their pledges seem to be
Omega; and Alpha Delta
the duect10n of Frances Darracott,
heavy 1esourccs agamst a sh•ong quick.mmded, nnnb1e fellows from
defeated the Jndep~ndent Town
chahman, Chris Dillsio nnd Grethen
team o~ vetetAns f1om. Kirtland the wotd "go.'' Th1s team will bear
The tournament is under Sv.mm1s, co-chan:men
Field K1rtland Fe1d boastm~ many watchmg
'!'he final game playe·'" 'l'hu•sdny
dngtle
bt and
dl eblc
k vctera•s
th a" kwtll un.k
•
ou the'·
e Y ma
e
eh·Iereethes wor
was the P1 Kappa Alpha team batfor
score
s
.....
' W •
1gs, thng the Latter Day Saints. The
boastmg all sue-footers are liable to Latter Day Saints, an unknown
gtve the vets a run .for their money, dark horse, will find their opponent
•
The Ne":'man Club, always a quite & worthy one. P1 Kappa Al'X'DB FlnMT lllfA£1~Y NBW ltiAKIE·VP COL.OB
front team m mtramural, w1ll send pha has shown lots of spirit m untheir bauage of fast serves and dertakmg the mtramurals. Not
tiBB.t. TED EN YM'All.ll
competent playing agamst a seri- lknowmg even the possthle strength
.
'o£ the Latter Day Saints puts your
ous K. A. group of e~pe:nenced net llepoi'ter at a loss on this game.
men. Although the K. A.'s are the IIn any event thougll, may the best
·
d t eam m th'ts rna t ch , t earn wm.
expenence

a tough team out for thcu second
wm, The town students have

on November 15, We expect anow
tRe firat w~ek of December, but you
know how it is if you start forecastmg the weather. Each student
cnn sign up for a certa~n afternoon
n week when they don.'t have
classes. If you sign up nt the next
meeting you Wlll be sure to get
your instruction on the day wh1eh
lS most convenient for you.
A racing class will be held probv.bly on Saturday mornings or pcrhaps Sunday mOimngs, before the
ski run l& too crowded. At the
next Sld Clt.ib meeting on October
29, you can start signing up. Even
the good Skiers should take theSfl

NAU. BNAlfEBL.l

LIPSTICICI
EAt:.ll J•01VD£B. TOOt

Unearthly Violet fired with
rubies-madly beautiful! •• ,
And ao, so wearable!

SASSER DRUG

•

FROM END TO END

"WE SERVE THE HILL"

When you pass our store. 1t'll be a e;urc gain for you
to tnke a "lateral" glance at our School Duds and also
dressier clothes for "Date Bait."

It would be nice if Rudy Camunez got to p]ay some down they g-o~,~G~'l...~o~rg~e~?~"-th~•~n-w~e'll run .
them out of the eounty!
ere. If you remember, back BDB, he was the cog that made
1
the Aggies tick. He'd like nothing more than to show his
wares to an advantage before ·the homefolks. Guard Ed
Gutierrez also used to work for the Farmers.
A meeting of all engineers has
' Sonreone told me that the Lynn Burnetts were putting
been schcdulad for Thursday, Octo.
on heirs, but until I l'ead that feature in the Journal, I didn't her 17, at 5:00 p, m. in the SClertce
Lecture Hall to discuss details of I
remember it. Belated Congratulations.
p~mting the U.
th

AlBUQUERQUE lUMBER CO.

eterans corner

•

clip hinl. That is what nearned at the racetrack. Bqokiethics.
A few columns ago l jumped on the downtown newspaper$
for their maltreatment of Poor Old BiH Geter, and now I find
Tomorrow afternoon! the Lobos
that I very generously gave the credit for his 65wyard kick tackle the Las Cruces Farmers 1n
F 'd
· ht t L u C 11
h
b k t f l
) ·
d
ri ay-mg
:o o u en, w oae as e o aure s 18 alrea y the oldest feud they can muster,
so overJlowing that he can hardly push it around. Sorry' They've played over thirty games
Willie.
and as with most of the Lohos con·
.Th~ boy in th? booth where people should be buying tickets ::~::\~~:a~e hha:~e b:t~t~~e~s t~:~~
for tomorrow's JUnket south.has been·sitting on his hands. This doesn't dismay Head Conch
I realize that that $9.60 tariff is a trifle steep (that's 96 Wt1Iis Barnes though, because the
" ) , but th e sc h oo1 sp1r1
· 't th at was so ev1dent
.
. the A gs h aven ,t beaten a H'llt
g 1ass~s
m
t op outfit
•
•
•
1938 ' an d th ey don,t fi gure to
cheermg
sectwn
Friday should prompt at least 160 (that's 1smce
t
I th th'
'bl )
.
do 1t this week-end either.
11 't t k
a I
a es o rna ce
e
mg poss1 e superab1d football
'
fiend& to catch that milk train.
The Ags have a new coach, Ray.
mond "Babe" Curfman, and he's
I
got a letter from the Sports Ed1tor of the HSU Brand evidently shot cnou~h highlife into
(all you crytographers who deciphered that acronym know I them to augur Ill f'or any team m
mean Hardin S1mmons University) yesterday. It was one the Border Conference, They loat
"Of
b 1
t T
'h' h
f th
o
ose
course it was only luck, but the Cowboys just Y ess 0 u1sa, w lC ls a namanaged to sneak by the Pulse Normal Featherdusters 87 banal grid figure than .we got
to 2." things. The sad part of it is that he has every re~son tshcal~ed by. Utv.dh'sf Redtskms, anra
eyre pr1me
or omorrows
. t h e world for h1s
. Ill-concealed
.
m
condecension. Parked in rassle,
the Cowboy's pigskin remuda are ~ couple of better than fair
Accordmg to press releases, tfte
ground grabbers who run under the names, Rudy uLittle only two men who aren't 1-A, are
Doc (?)'"Mobley, and J. C~ dBullet" Cook.
tlte two starting ends, and they
Mobley is the joker who made more yards and points than can't be counted 4-F either. They
any other prep-schooler when he learning about life a d hi h just :feel a little under the weather.
h 1 1 b
H
n
g The rest of the outfit 1s ready, wtllsc oo. a ~e ra.
e was good when he was a freshman at mg, and able to b·law up more than
Hardm Simmons; he was better when he played for a service Just a zephyr tomorrow afternoon.
team, and now he's the best thing they've had down there
The Lobos are m tip-top shape 1
·
B lid
T
and Barnes mtends to use Brock,
smce u og urner. Just a j'shadow of his former sylph" Hackett, Cullen, and Rudy Krall in
you might say.
his kick-off quartet. If Hackett
The other b~y, this ~~Bullet" Cook is not just another .22 shows as -well this week-end as he
b
did~last Friday, then he can have
cah er halfback himself. He weighs in at 215 lbs., and runs the first-string tadback post.
like an eagei freight train.
Two former Aggics o.re on the
The Aggies ~t Las Cruces are ~itting there filing their Lobo roster, Rudy Camunez, who
t th
d b'd'
wo.s a flashy pre-war Fanner, and
ee , an
1 mg their time. Not one word of challenge or big Guard Ed Gutierrez, who will
bluff has come out of the SOUTH. Usually they throw around play some in the line.
enough verbiage to intimidate a defunct Indian, but this
If the Lobo passing attack, (with
time they're playing it close to the table. They want so badly Roy .o\.nderson, I hope) clicks, Lou
and Rudy can get loose, and the
to trade that old coney in on a new wolfskin.
hne can find out 14 Which way did
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Lobo Pack Faces Fierce Farmers
U

LA PlACITA

I

MEXICO LOBO

.

•

By DOUG BENTOl'i

•

Monev Bags

NEW

2120 Enst Central Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico
PHONE

4447

Our new Fall clothes nre "in Imc" to Uue you up with
a new Fall outfit.

I "

Notice Engineers

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

ALLEY SALLIES

QUAUTY MEN'S WEAR

The thUmbusters are ready tb
organize. In the mterest of a11
campus bowleu, there is a move~
tnent to organize teams made up
of college kids t<J play matches
against various local Keggle crews,
and to arrange :f'or some intereol·
legiato get-togcthers. 1\Iainspring
and balnnco wheel of the locals are
Dan Brodie and Btll Hereford, who·
would·Hke to get m touch With all
of you aspiring Ned Duys, to form
the various squn.ds.
1\lr. Brodie impressed on me the
fact that he was mtcrested not only
in the hoy bowlers, but that all
Alley Sallies arc more than weicome too. l\Itss McGill of the P. E.
department \Vill assist m helping
orgamze tho girls tearns.
It might be interesting to note.
lllat Dan and Billy are straight
180 I'!Vernge and that Dan was 1941
~aetfte Coast jntcrcollegiate cham- ,
pion.
All persons interested cnn sign
up on the lists provided for that
purpose on bulletin boards in the
Ad Building, the SUB, and the
gym.

What Are the Answers ...

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

••
SWEATERS
By TISH·U·KNIT and KORU

•
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SLEEVELESS

c

$4.35

THESE
VERY SMART

0
L
L
E

HELBROS

E

ORIGINALS

I
R
L

$3975
B. He'll bo proud to
wear thlt. outstanding 11
jewel Helbros. Case in
yellow or rose rollod gold
plote,dorlleback.

REINDEER-$6.95

1-¥.. Block. Ea1t ot Campu•

•

A cha1mmg, easy <:oat thnt hangs straight and
free from the shoulders rn a pure wool Milliken
f'abl"ic.
$55.00
S1zes " to 16
Ae eeen in Mademoiselle

$3971

2314 E. Central

CARDIGAN-$6.95

•

As seen lrt Jurnor Bazaar. Beautiful above all.
A Casual Coat in a pure wool Milliken fabric. So
smart for the Campus,
Sizes 9-15
$55.00

plote cosewlth durite bac~.
Bracoletta molch.
, •

I

G

A. A dalnly stylo
far Ia diu, Lavely yollaw
or ros• rolled gold
17iowol~
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Bracelet to match,
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Remember Ute special
gift-Flowers-for the
one who holds that spe·
cia! place in, your alfec•

BAR!
FLORAL
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Will Travel To
Chaco Canyon

irl mntttr atntrrr

THE CORRECT WATCH
FOR THE CORRECT TIME

DIAL 7746
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"Where Albuquerque Shops With Confidence"
'' 301 West Central
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Page Four

Miss McGill New
Spur Advisor

Sigma Alpha Iota
Make Sandia Date

Officers ~lected
At ~irst A.A.U.P.
Meeting Monday

Phrateres Pledges
Cram For Exams
And fleet Officers

Canterbury Club
Meets Sunday

Officers Announced
By Kappa Alphas

Phi Sigmas to
Hold Picnic

N~W M~XICO LOBO

Fall Tea Held To
Entertain Rushees

Alpha Sigma chapter of Sigma
The Kappa Alpha officers for thil3
Sigma Alp:P,p. Iota will entertain
Hot
dogs
and
baked
beans
will
Alpha
Iota entertained initiates and
year were announced by Glenn
at Sal.'l.dil;\ Hospital Sunday, October
ma1·k
the
Phi
Sigma picnic in the rushees at a Fall Tea on Sunday~
;Mayer at the last meeting. HowPlEldgees' enthusiasm at electing
lS. Entertainment will be a trio
thell• own officers Monday' Oct. 7'
Sunday ev!'lning, October 14 at ard Shockey, vice-}lresldent; Ken~ Sandia mountains tomo~ow, Tha October ,6, from 3 to 5 o'clock. AU
The poaition of advisor for Spu1·s of Ma1·guerite Clinchy, Jane Anwns somewhat diminished by hav~ '7:00 p. m. the Canterbury Club of neth Harms, secretary; Dan :Mulvi- national biology honorary frater· women students majoring or minor.
has recently been accepted by Miss derson, ~md Phyllis Amerine singnity is extending an invitation to ing in music, or who are enrolled
University Episcopalia-ns will hold
Frances McGill, in~tructol;' in the ing 'IThe Lord's Prayer" by Maing immediately thrust upon them its first meeting in St. John's hill, correapondirig secretal'y; Herb all biology majors and minors,
in music cl!\J)ses} nnd alumns were
Wilaon, historiv.n; John Bloom,
w~;~men's physical education depm•t. lotte.
These girls are all AlbuThe American Association of thl·ee pages o:f typewritten material Cathedral house. This meeting i~
They hope to hRve a good turn- invited to attend.
treasurer;
Guner
Dalquiest,
cenment and sponsors the Women's quel·que girls and have sung to- Unive1·sity Professors on the cam- concerning Epsilon of Phrateres,
Entertainment consisted of piano
with directions to be prepared for primarily designed to help members sor; and the other chapter officers out so that the members of the
Intra-Mlll'al Council and the Aqua~ gethel' since high _school days,
depar1,.ment can become acquainted. selections by Theone Fifei and Marpua· of the University of Now an examination within five weeks become acquainted with one an~ are B1•ent Smith and Bill Bass.
cadettes.
:Mexico he]d thElir first meeting of
othe1• nnd begin definite· plans ;for
Howard Shockey was appointed Tlle picnic will be from 2:30 in the guerite Clinchy, Jane Anderson, and
such, With moans and groans
AftE:r her graduation from Santa
tho new year Monday night. Dl'. upon
whispered
"I
told
you
so's"
the
program
for
the
year.
and
social
chairman; Charles Cooper1 afternoon until 9:00, Besides sup- Phyllis Amerine as a trio singing
Fe High School, Miss McG111 atHubert Alexandel'1 retiring Pl'esi- the innocent martyrs agreed-fol" 'From 7 p, m, to 7:15 Rosemary chairman of the building commit; per, baseball games and singing ustill as the Night 11 by Carl Bohm.
tended Mills ColleJ,re in Oakland,
dent1 presided.
the cause!
· GAlles, chairmlm pro tem, will con- tee, and Edgar Rawls, the rush have been planned,
Guest alumni poured as refresh~
Califol·niu, wltere she received her
A groat percentage of the iacduet a devotional· service; from chairmnn. Hilliard Lewis was apmenta
were served by candle light.
Marjode Emmona, the new presB,A. degree, She then spent two
ulty attended, and at thut time ident
The tea was ;held at tQe Alpha Chi
poihtcd
the
pledge
master.
LOST
of
thEl
actives,
was
installed
7:16-7:45
affairs
and
plans
will
be
yem·s teaching at the University l)f
elected new officers for th~ coming in. simple but- impressive CCl'e~ discussed, and on conclusion of this
Sigma Chi fraternity pin between Omega sorority house.
Washington wl1ile wo1·king toward
year. The newly elected officers monies. Mary Joe Tauser was short business meeting, members
Chi
Omega house and .Hodgin Hall
The University chapter of the m·e Dr, F, M. Kercheville, presiher master's degree.
or Inter-American Affairs Bldg, NOTICE!
Dudng the w11r Miss McGill was American Veteruns Com1nittee will dent nnd Dt. G. A1·ms, secretary elected president of the pledgees, will adjo'!lrn to the large hall upfor an evening of dancing and
Reward. Return to Connie Stevens.
All .student candidates ~:Jhould be
with the Red Cross :for three years hold an open meeting, Olleu to all and ' treasurer. The officers WI'1l with Pat Gnmice voted for vice- stairs
getting acquainted.
1805 East Roma.
at the LOBO office at 5 p.m. today.
president; Zelln Mae Stevens has
two o.t which were spent overseas veterans, Tuesday night1 Octobel' preside at all future meetings.
a double feature: seCl'etary-treasWednesday evening a volunteer
in Bra~il, England and F1·ance 151 in the Science Lecture Hall,
D1·. •r, M. Pearce of the English urel'. The social chairman, for Planning Committee met with
according
to
an
announcement
'·--~Jll<ielpin-g to build, organize and
department gave a talk on the
The Apothecaries, pharmacy stuoperate clubs for Gis in various ah• from Sam Schulman, chapter "Tenure Policy" at the University. whom the actives showed rema1·k- Canon LaBarre, chaplain to Uniable
concem,
turned
out
to
be
Pat
versit~
Episcopalians,
to
~iscuss
a
dent
organization will join with
bases and inlu.ntry cnmps. While chairman.
GLAMOR PHOTOGRAPHY
The purpose was to acquaint the
I
Va1·ious pl1ases of AVO's endea- new membe1·s of the faculty with Henderson, This concern was quite tentatiVe plan for meetmg~ and the local branch of the American
in F1•ance she went to Switzerland
and sundry details of Pha
eut·cal As ociation and
vors, its p1·evious reco1·d, its essen- the policies and problems arisiDg understandable when .it was re- programs
on a G.I, tour,
publicity, work for the year, and
rmac 1 •
s ,
'
GRADUATION PORTRAITS
Alter leaving the Red Cross lust tial difl'erence from other national and to ~:rive a bri~ historicall•esuma vealed to the beginning-to-see-the- taking pal't in USCF activities on the~ local Med1cal Society to hold
December, she acc(lpted a teaching veterans organizations, will be pre- of the acts which we1·e passed by light pledgees. that ·it would be their
p
t . th SUB rth their firGt meeting of the year at
duty to entertain and amuse their e.ampus. resen m. e
no
position ut the University of New sented by pt•ominent vete1·an citi- the University Senate.
active sisters who meanwhile lounge for the meetmg were Can~n the Student Union Building on Oc~
Mexico and is now living with he1• zens of this area. A general
The program was completed with
'bl
h
LaBal'l'e, R01;emary Galles, J1m tober 1·7tb.
.
'
discussion ip which questions from an app1•oval talk by President John would d evtse some 1IOl'rl e sc erne w·u Al' W
family here in Albuquerque.
S "th D g· :k
13
1 s,
hereby
they
might
initiate
the
agel'- IDI ' on 18 '
Mr. Frank Reilly, president of
Miss McGill enjoys playing ten~ the floor will be answered will fol- Wern2tte concerning the uTenure W
S
Ed
d3 G
F' Id
d
"honored"
pledgees.
~m
.
mon
eorge
te
an
the
local Pharmaceutical Associa'
nls, bowling and listening to classi- low the p1•ogram.
Policy."
A note of humor insel'ted itself Stanhbeth Peters.
Very recently AVO has been accal music, is Irish and hel.' favorite
tion, will open a discussion on the
into the sea of ghastly revelations
credited by the Veterans Adminiscolor is Kelly-green.
distribution of danger drugs. 'l'here
when an active persistently forgot
tration to p1·esent claims of vetwill be a technicolo-r movie shown
she wasn't a pledgee and continerans. It is the second World Wnr
on the uses of the new drug Penta~
ually
attempted
to
nominate
Weddings
II vet group to be thus accredited
thai and on Anesthesia. Mr. A. M.
pledgee office1·s and then vote them
by the V. A.
The United Brethren Church, cor- Monroy, who is with the narcotic
The Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi into office. Several o( the elected
Photofinishing
Cameras '
Elpsilon held a regular business and officers had 3 point grade avera~es. ner of Silver and Yale, will be the division of the Federal Security
Forty-seven members and site of a city~wide young people's
social meeting at 7 p. m. Monday,
Agency, is expecied to be present.
Commercial Photography
The1•e will be a meeting of the
At an orgamzmg meot!ng lust October 7. The following officers pledgees, 'vcre present. Pledgees sing Sunday, October 13, at 8:46
Vigilantes Wednesday afternoon, 1\'londay, the Stray Greek organi- were elected .for the chapter: Her- of Phrateres al'e again urged to be
Anyone wishing to work
p. m. The New Mexico Christian
Octobel' 16 at 5 p, m, in the north zation made plans for an open bert Colton, president; James An~ pres~nt at evel'Y meeting.
on the THUNDERBIRD edi~
Endeavo1· Union is sponsoring the
lounge of the Student Uni(ln Build~ meeting to be held Monday, Octo- tink, vice-president; Elwin Sehaef~
3418 E. Central
Phone 2-3626
torial staff please contact
ing. Members of the sophomore her l'i\, at 7 p, m. in the Music cr, sec1·etary-treasurer; Clinton DR. PORTUONDO TO SPEAK
sing, which will feature group f>ing_
Edith Davenport, phone 4954.
honorary society tne: James Ma- Building. All Greeks not affiliated Bortell, pledge·master; Rupert
Dr. Jose A. Portuondo, .. Cuban
honey, Ruric Mason, George At. with locll.l G1•eek organizations are McHnrney and James Antink, in- professor in the department of mod- Hukill,
ing, special
Mary Ellen
and amusic
shortbydevotional
by
kinson, Larry Hess, James Moran, urged to attend this meeting.
ter-fraternity council represents~ ern languages, will speak on the Patty Ch1·isty. The church where
In tbe past, Stray Greeks have tives: Cedl'ic Sentert faculty ad- subject 11El Pensamiento ContemHoward ShockeY', Richa-rd Civerolo,
Aubrey Davis, Walter Jacks, Dil~ been organized fol' social purposes, visor; and 01·en Strong, alumni ad~ poraneo de Hispano~America" to- the sing will be held, is only one
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF FINE CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
worth Hammon, Henry Sherril, and wish to continue in this vein visor.
night at 7:30 in Room 150 of the block off the campus, very convenRoyalton Zemn, William Morrow, fo1· the coming year. At this meetStore Hours i A. M. to 9 P. M.
The pledge class electing the fol- Administration Bui1ding. This lee· ient for all University studenta and
Thomas Dorn, Frank King, Marvin ing 1\'londay, _plans will be formli~ lowing officers: Karl Wehmeyer, ture is given under the aUsJlices
it is the plan and hope of theN. M.
Causey, Paul Woodnorth, Richard Jated for various soaial functions, president; Treat Deming, vice~ of the De_partment of Modei·n LanBailey, Allen Lenicheck, L, K. to be in the infamous Stray Greek president; Dusty Rhodes, secre- guages, Club de las Americas, and C. E. U. that all the students will
Schwab, Langdon Harrison, Isnac tradition ...
tary-historian; Tom Montgomery, the School of Inter~Amel'ican Af~ attend and take part in the proAbc.rta, Jack Salter, John Cunning~
So all Stray Greeks be sure to treasurel'.
gram.
fairs.
ham and John Schultz. The above nttend, nt 7:00 p. m. :Mondny,
The .following men were formal~
members are urged to attend in October 14 in the ·Music Building,
ly pledged at the meeting: Joe
order that plans may be drafted
Sims of Carlsbad, N. M.; Morris
for this semester.
Moody, Gallup, N. M.; and Gilbert
Buvens of Lordsburg, N. M.
Call Us For A Delicious
only the !mast
Plans were discussed for the re':ll< NOR11l Dl\lm!ourn
opening of the old Sig Ep house,
PHONE 8473 WF. DEUVER
ALBUQUERQUE, N&W MEXICO
With elections coming up Friday, 1901 E. Lomus, which has baen
DELIVERED
HOT-TO
YOUR
DOOR
the Independent students will hold leased to the University during the
,
MENU
a rally Monday night in the SUB wal' for usc as health center and
One Whole Fried Cbicken-lncluding Giblets
Formal initation was held Sutur~ ballroom. The rally is open to all infirmary.
Shoestring Potatoes
Salad
Hot Rolls
da.y night; October 5, for two students on tbe campus. Candi-J ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
A DINNER FOR THREE - A BANQUET FOR TWO
SAE's. Those initiated at a formal dates for the ~oming ele~tions will
All manuscripts for the
Disposable plates, forks at your request
ceremony at the home. of alumnus be introduced.
THUNDERBRID must be in
Dr. Ross Thomas, were John Keach
The rally will be held at 8:30
by Sundny October 13.
1TELEPD01\"E 2·7148
of Albuquerque and Joe Tceley of Monday night. Stqvo Johnson will
BOX
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Choose Class Officers,
One Council Member

Apothecaries
Hold Meeting

II

-----

0

Young People's Sing
Sunday October 13

Sig Eps Hold Election
And Plan to Reopen House

Vigilante Will
Meet Wednesday Stray Greeks Organize

N

STUDENT BODY TO VOTE THIS FRIDAY

AVC Open Meet
To Be ~eld

-·

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,1946

~~--------------~.------------------------~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:_----------------------------------------~0,

l~IlEl>}t~~DENT candidates for class offices: First row, left to right, Yale Hamilton ICno;.:, Freshman YJce-prcsuhmt; Pat Darden, Freshman sccretary-trca~urcr; Pat Warren Freshman president Bern}ce Sh~kcy, Freshman vice•)Jresidcnt; 11 hilip J. Daly, Freshman president; Bobby Cooper, Freshman

vu:e~pres1dcnt.

Second row: Rf?SCm~ry Robrn, Sophomore vicC•ll!csjdcnt; ~arjorie Cousland, Junior vice~preaident;
Sue Hodgman. Semor vlce~prestdent: Betty Gene I ad11Ia. Jumnr necretary-trcasurer· Patricia SWOJle
Sophomore sccrctnr}'-trcusurer and Joan Koch. J.~reshmnn secretary-treasurer.
'
'
-Bill Wood Photo

~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~~ijiijiijiijiijiijijiijiijiijiijiijiijiijiijiijiijiijiijiiiijijiijiijiijij~

Oren Stein Plays
Property Man in
wThe Yellow Jacket"

I

hI'

Bal<e~n's

_SAEs Initiate
Two Pledges

Ferndale, Michigan.
Tlfose officiating in the ceremony
were President Bob Wyndham,
Darrell Baker; Tom Fitzgerald,
Frank Zellner, J. J. Vandertulip,
Roy Zeran, Drew 11-linteer, Sam
Dunlap, and Pete Benedict.

cttw. dJ.~ eluch.e.n.

Independents Stage
Pre-Election Rally

F1•ied Chicken Dinner

!lb~c~in~c~h~or~g~c~of~t~h~e~m~c~c~t~in~g~,--~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
I.

£aLOMA

Only $2.50 (delivered)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PARTY ORDERS DELIVERED BY APPOINTMENT

BALLROOM

Hiking Club To
Hold Election
The first meeting of the Hiking
Club ,vill be held Tuesday, October 15, at 12 o'clock in room 14 of
the gym. Reorganizntion of the
club is planned as well ns election
of officers at that time. A hike
wfll be held on Saturday if enough
members &.re interested.
All new students are invited and
old members are requested to attend. The club is co-ed and sponsond by Mrs. Caton.

uality Candies

J

MUSJC BY

The

TOM REED
AND HIS 13 PIECE BAND

COLLEGIATE NIGHT FRIDAY
Unh•ersity Rates, Boys .SO; Girls, .60

FAIR GROUNDS AT CENTRAL
BUS TO THE DOOR

~~:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~I

Jllerrie 1\lelodie--Paramount News
"Traffic With the Devil"
NOW SHOWING

Suit ...

'

j

~~

for you

ELECTION CORRECTION

In last week's issue of the LOBO
Camille Grantlmm; candidate for
secretary-treasurer of the Fresh·
man class, was omitted by mistake
from the list of persons eligible for
No,.·ember 18 elections.

Styled to flll every niche of your Fall and
Wintc1· ll:f~--dcsJgncd for busy nctivlty.

LOST
An lndian ring with circular tur..
quoise design, Left in ladies' room
of the SUB last Saturday by a little
girl who will get a S]Ji:mking if it
i!l'njt returned. Call 4046.

Other Suits from $24.96 to $79.20

GARB
''•

Headquarters

,,
"

For Coeds!·
·Buv,s Bunny Cartoon

01

nEW mEXICO

• HINKEL'S JR, SHOP

FASI-IIONS

Distinctive Ladies Apparel

• HINKEL'S FASHION CENTER
• HINKEL'S SPORTS
SHOP

DISTINCTIVE

SECOND AND COPPER

BlakeI'•

WE INVITE YOUR 30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT
-USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY AWAY PLAN

414 E. Central
(,
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